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Neomonde 

"Mediterranean Deli Dinners"

There are few things that fill you with warmth the way the aroma of

freshly baked bread does. Neomonde Bakery and Deli, with the scent of

baked goods trickled in the air, makes you feel right at home. Bask in the

comforts of this Mediterranean cafe, as you dig into decadent flavors.

Kabob Platter, Kafta Kobab Pita, Tomato Olive Pie and Ratatouille are just

some of the sumptuous offerings on the menu. In operation since 1977,

the restaurant can always be relied on for quality cuisine, cozy

atmosphere and great service.

 +1 919 469 8009  www.neomonde.com/  corporateinfo@neomonde.

com

 10235 Chapel Hill Road,

Suite 400, Morrisville NC

 by RobynsWorld   

Cosmic Cantina 

"Mexican Spread"

Cosmic Cantina is one of the few places in the city which is open till late in

the night and you will see that the place is often full during the after-

hours. This classic Mexican joint is known for their burritos, nachos, and

tacos with fresh and homemade tortilla chips, which are always made to

order. They use very carefully sourced ingredients like Himalayan pink salt

among others in each and every dish. Their motto is providing good and

healthy food at a time when it is needed and not easily available, i.e. till

5am in the morning.

 +1 919 286 1875  www.cosmiccantina.com/  maizena01@yahoo.com  1920 Perry Street, Durham

NC

 by Riedelmeier   

Lilly’s Pizza 

"Organic Pizza"

Lilly’s Pizza in vibrant Five Points is a local pizzeria serving organic pies

topped with fresh, locally-sourced ingredients. Everything from the dough

to the sauce is made from scratch daily, and the menu has plenty of

healthy and vegetarian options to choose from. Lily's sets itself apart by

using only stone-milled flour from Lindley Mills, and vine-ripened

tomatoes add an extra boost of flavor to the sauce. All-natural meats

mean a healthier and more sustainable food culture philosophy, one Lily's

lives by. Accompany your pizza with a pint of beer or bottle of wine; there

is a wide selection to choose from. The casual vibe, art-filled interiors with

walls decked with works of local artists (available for purchase), and

carefully crafted menu have boosted this lively eatery to the top of

Raleigh's food chain.

 +1 919 833 0226  lillyspizza.com/  1813 Glenwood Avenue, Five Points,

Raleigh NC
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